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INTRODUCTION
Oral questioning can be one of the most versatile

and effective teaching-learning techniques: Due to
the nature of the ctassrocm situation, oral activities
often oornTxise a major portion of the total student-
teacher interaction.

To be effective; you need to know_how to use the
time spent in oral communicatiOn pittittoly. `ibu need
to deVercip mod questibrikV Skills so that the .ques-
tions yOu ask *II rewire stutrerits to VW* eft--;
catty and (21provide_you with feedback oxicerring
student understanding of the tom being dis-
cussed:

GI:4d questioRs require careful thought and pre-
cise wording, ly may be easy to ask questions re-
quirmg only a simple yes or no answer. However,
such questions can also be answered without much
thought On the part 01 the _stuidentit TO ask gOod
questions: it is necessary for you to tie aware of

techniques for developing questions that do the fol-
lowing:

Assess student widerstarxiing of a given con-
cept, princiO3, or promlure
Ask the stun ant to describe tom, state wrlty, in-
dicate the circurrtstarms, and so forth

o Motivate the student to use 'Nigher thinking pro -
cesses (analysis and Synthesis, not mere re-
Ca)
ReqUire carefirtly thciugtit=oLit respOnses by the
student

in order to be an, eat-five oral questioner. vu need
unitierstand the tharacterislit;s Oil and techhiqUet

irmlifed in effective oral quest , :g. This module is
tresighed_to give you that understanding and to twee
you develop SW in employing oral questioning tech-
niques,
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ABOUT THIS MODULE
Objectives
Terminal Objectire: in an &du& lefiching Mtiation, ren.
ploy oral queetibrang7 *On-WM Voir ham

easesslitt by y resource permit_ Using__Oss Tea_cheir

Perionnance Asseesmere RaIn. 3910 (Learsim &-
OA:ince 1V).

T.010041; Oblutivet:
. 1f c teevteitireg the :required reading; demonstrate

kivewledge Of the to chniqueslaah tirtit*ViireS involved
art etificlivii Gag .4Liestioning (Learning Experience

2. Using a Wetted ittadittnlpeclannangx objective from
yOre own becupational specialty, develop e series_ of
oral ktiesbons relating that otifeOliVe aearrring Ex-
ipOrtenCie 11)

3_ iffie ainvietrA datSriciOnt situatkm, orrOoy oral ques-
tioning lecresiques lin a lesson (Learning E-001)W1C0

Pestequisites
o cOrrplete this module; you must haVe tenipetericy

ciff4400-001 Vhstoti Pun, lf you do not already have this
tompetency, meet with your resource _person to (*er-
mine what method you Will use to Oki this skill. One op-
tiOri is to complete the infoimation and practice activities
in the hollowing module:

iDevelop a Lesson Plan4 Module 1:4

Resources
A list of the outside resourceti that Supplement those con-
;taine-d Witttiin new --trtule follows: Check with your re-
source person 11) to detentine the availability Arid the b-
aton of theta resources, (2t to Wee adtational references
in your occupational specialty, and (3) to get Assistance
in setting up activities With pt KS Or Observations of &kited
letchere., if riticessiay. Your resource person may also be
contacted you have diffiCiiitty With directions or ki as-
sessing your progress at any time.

Lamming Experience i
Optic/ma

Reference: San:Wirt, Nettie M. ChirlknX* 77 Ques-
'tot: What Kinds? fNew York. NY: Harper & Row
Publishers; 1966.

Learning Experience ii

Required
A resource person to evaluate your competency in

preparing a series of oral questions.

4

Expe.-Wrfce M
Required

2-5 to role-play Studenttlo whom you arepre-
senting a lesson; and to crib** your_performance ire

erripiciifitA) Oral orve-stkeeng techniques. If peers are
unavailable; you May present your Wssoirt to yOur re-
source person.

OP4f0he
-A resource person to evakAte your etirreetenty in
devaoping a *Stan plat
UV/wraps ar_audiotape_echa_00ferff to use of MOM.
fit*Wift far risle-nirg to, are sell-evaluating your pre-
sentation;
A focally produced videotape of a teacher einplOying
Oral questioning technic:Vitra that yeti ±teat yew for the
purpose of critickweig that teacher's peformance.
Videotape egaipnt to use in vietvetg a vkireitaped
preibentaticri ewolving the use of oral questions
techniques.

Learning ExperWrite
Required

An actual teaTchirog tram:am in vittich you can employ
oral questioning techniques.
A resource person to assess your competency
empt*iing oral quetboning tectinidues.

Gerwral Information
FOC information atioUt the general organization of each
performance-based teacher education (PETE)
general pn:ced_ures tor its use and ternWestcy that is
terietton to ell the modules; see About Using the_NationtA
Center's PBTE Modules_ on the Wilk* beck COW. For mixe
in-depth inferentheri or how to use the modules in teacher/
trainer education programs; you may wish to refer to three
related documents:

The &iicWini GN iv iivng Performanat-Baud T.acher
Ediittecri Miteeriaft is designed to he doida ibr~vtio
inservice teachersere Occurtaaanal trainers so Pelt Si On=
Wit *id to Ma ROTE indwrIate:

The Resource Poison _Guide to Using Peri.vmanc-lirased
robe* Ealicakfte PiNfriiids can help prospective resource
persons to pues_ane_assistpresehilai ird neer**Melees
and tonal eaters in Ms development of proiaaaionW
tirachinv tOrripeCerfc Nymph use of V* PETE modules. PI
also _includes lists of all the moduli COmpilVert as well as
a MIN; of the supplementary resources and the addresses
where they can be ObUNWl.

The Wait 1a the imphowfallon et Perlonmwmpemd
Wchfe FagicWif II aWqrS1010 help moan livri0 will edmin-
leer the KITE prolyarn. a cxxesins tritWari to Wriplernorta-
tral questions; possible solutions to problems. and alternatint
courses Of CiciaNti.

6



Learning Experience I

OVERVIEW

After compreting the reqUired reading; demonstrate knowledce of the toch=
niques arK1 woredures irivialVed in endive &at questionincs

Ntio will be reading the informabon sheet; Emnioying Oral auestiori
rbques; pp. 6-11.

Optional You may wish la read the followirxj supplementary refarence: Sanders;
Activity a Classroom Questions: What Kinds?

`tbu will txe Ottintionstrating knowledge of the techniques and procedures in-
volved in effective ca-1 questioning by completing the SelfCheck pp. 12-13.

1thi Will be evaluating your competency by comparing your completed Self-
Check with the Kotler Answers; p. 15;

5



For information ca ncerr*g (1) the purposes; limitations; and characteristics
of oral questioning .arid (2) the techniques invu:ved in ernbiaYing oral ques-
tioning, read the following information sheet

EMPLOYING ORAL QUESTIONING TECHNIQUES

To Question well is to teeth Weir Socrates would
have agreed with this Statement He used question-
ing to the exclusion of all otter rividtwxis. In teaching
today, however, we recognize that oral questioning
is one of several important teaching methods.

Advantages
Oral _questioning is an effetlive way to stimulate

student mixtvation and rartatfleitlott Questioninv
provides for involvement of all students. M addition,
it focuses student attention and develops interest and
curiosity

The effective use of oral questioning teshrizriiiiis
provides students with opportunities to practice self=
expression; At the same time, it aliciwt variety to
be added to the kissOn.

Logically sequenced questiont can stimulate log-
ical and critical thinking and serve as a guide to
reasoning. Also, use of questions directed at differ-
ent Willis of knowledge can lead students into the
different levels of thinking.

6

_ An important outcome using questions is that
the special abilitWis and Interests of individual stu-
tVaritS tari be discovered. Students often acquile
special - arkl skills ttircwh hobbies, -work
expenerwm, or family activities: 4bu can use these
special abilities and interests as an additional class
resource to promote learning;

Oral questioniveg techniques can be used for a va-
riety of purposes; as follows:

To introduce. summarize; or review a lesson
To clarify points previously made
To bring up points omitted
To Ong reading isOnients into focus
To develop in Sti.iVentS new insights
To promote students' understanding
To develop students' attitudes aria values
To teach students to use i&as rather than to
simply memorize them

Oral _questioning_ can provide inpatient *lotus-
Wit Irifoenstitheri, Stiatrents' preparation for the Ws-
son mian be tested hough q=uest ii you
can L4tarmlne it Inlay read arid understood an as-

t). OuestionS during the lesson introduction
can serve as apretest of students' knowledge level;

Also. using - ***xis during the lesson mei pro-
vide, ire feedbiKk on how well students are
prOgreteing, incorporating questions in the lesson
surnrnely and review can provide at least a partial
eta*iiiWoiri_454 ere exIeni to Wch the iretnicectin4
otSectiveS have been achieved by Siticrente

Limitations
The use of oral questioning has some limitations,

Ouestions directed_st large groups may beidlIfittitt
to heir. The same-is true oi stWrit responsei One
way to overt to this difficulty Is to rittimat te quire-
tiOnS and _responses that may not have been heard
by all mime

Wit, questioninli involves considerable claws
time as compared to other techniques reqaring less
studell involvement;

8



The individual char of students can also
affect the success of oral questioning. Shy sits
are sometimes reluctant to participate in question-
and-answer sessions. Your role in providing a se-
cure, nom:Mita, _classroom_ environment is impor-
tant here. if thie shy stmt is matte to fe6e comfort-
able and unthreatened, heishe may be more willing
to precipate.

There ate may be a tencrency for a small group
Of students to &minas the discussion. This can be
prevented by distributing the qUeSii0FIS wow all
students;

Characteristics of Good Questions
StUdent learning can be greatly stimulated by the

use of oral question-kg saes. try Waft', use
of these techniques cwi provide you with contktual
feedback as the lesson is being taught.

ilowever, any advantages that May r from eat
use of oral questioning may be destroyed If good
questions are not asked. Ybit should carefully plan

your qUestient and shouki write them out in the
son plan. This planning, however, should not be so
rigjd that it ticieS not aWow vou to at spontaneous
quest )ns in response to student interest.

A mod question afaitid have the Wowing czar-acts:
concise, int:falling only one idea
Short enough for students to remember
Tarr* interesting, ilought-provoking, and rel-
evant to the lesson being taught
Stated inlariguage familiar to students to ques-
t/3A is not the place to introduce new terms)
Stated to stress the key points of a major 'les-
son topic
Stated to require more than a guessing re-
sponse
Stated to require more than a simple yes or no
answer
Stated in such a way that it (Ms not suggest
eve answer

Tows and Levels of Questions
Ouestions can be classified according to the level

Of knoviedge required fo-r the correct response_
EltcOmS bciiincirty c4 educational eiblectiVes' can alto
be ai to questkins. Each level is_progrestiveAy
ROM complex, arid each is built on all levels below
it

Beginrirs_ with the ;owest level, etwat's =m-
oms, as adapted for questions is as follows.

1. knowlediak At Cher krowledge level, students
are asked only to recall or mognize the correct re-
sponse from memory; for example:

What is the formula for computing board feet?
What IS the Minition of viscosity?
What are the main parts of a Otiiness letter?
What are the tow ingradents used to make
concrote?
Whet are the common and strentific names of
tte tow% how being sawn ant fki opaque
Pr_Cioct_lX1 _

Sncitird Wit inuisplatiled diir/orl the moot
01

in general; cpestions requiting a tikit* yes or no
answer (04.i the last exarriOs above on transplant-
imireeLit) t rpa ringly With arch was=
eons; students have a fP-50 chance Of ,guieseing
the °effect respvlse; their =loaf 'know** isn't
neetiONtriPi tested;

1 Sonfitotert S. JNOWItt , r xi fit Cluaaliop_t# _0_11,4Kt$4_,A
Himmilloot ILCOImItive_Dornole (-N t etrtt;tfr: °Avid McKay tomponf
1*M). Reorbitlid by porrbessobb M DovuA McKay Company; bic:



Simple recall questions can be used in introduc-
ing a lesson. Or a recall question can be used as
the first question in a series of questions that pro-
geess to a higher leVel of difficulty uw acktitii-xi,in
uationt in which a student gives an incorrect re-
sponse to a higher-level question, you may lead the
Student logically to the correct response by asking
simpler questions and thus reviewing the itifOrrna=
tion necessary to answer the initial question.

2. Comprehension; Three sublevelt of knOill:
edge are involved in comprehension as fcillovA:

a. translationThe translation _ sublevel
volves asking students to transfer_ knOWledge
from one set of symbols to another; for ex-
ample:

State in your own words the definition of
merchandising given in our textbook.
Paraphraw the directions for mixing con-
crete given in the bulletin.
Draw a picture to illustrate strip-cropping.

b. interpretationThe interpretation sublevel
involVos asking students to explain the mean-
ing of something; for example:

Whet doeS the_ graph show to be the point
Of diminishing returns?
What does the tabW thoW would be the
curing time kir concrete poured at 60 de-
grees F.?
What trends are shown ay the Opining prce
summary for the past ten years?

c. ExtrapolatiOnThe extrapolation sublevel re-
quires skidents (1) to infer, project, or extend
from knOWn information into an area riot known
or eirpehenced or (2) to extend the meaning of
major ideas beyond the limits of the information
presented; for example:

What is the general need for water con-
servacin, timed on our study of the pres-
ent supply?
Considering the properties and price of the
new synthetic Nis. what would you predict
to be the uses tnat will be mode of syn-
thetic oil?
Whet i be the trend in job opportunities
frit practical nurses, given the general
forecastS in the Occupational Outlook
Handbook?
Use your knOWkidge_atkiut hairstyling to
predict the relative time required to create
each of the basic styles.

8

3. Application: The application level requires
students to solve practical probrris through the se-
lecticn and use of iWAS, princi*S, and theories (i.e.,
to a P ri y tt*-If have lewhed oan-
crete sttiatiraria); for example:

Lise the principles of indUttion and magnetism
to explain he* a generator works.
Use your knowledge of the betic COlerS to ex-
pain how secondary coTo-ra can be made.

a Using:rig knowledge of what makes a good
fertilizer mixture for corn plareed after sod. ex-
plain what fertilizer ratio and rate per acre you
would recommend.

4. Analysis; At the analysis level, students are
asked to break a whole down into its CertiperieMperts
and to determine the relationship between the parts;
for example:

Which of the statements in the articie on floral
design are inconsistent?
What is causing the car we have tested for mal-
functions to fail to start?
What relationships exist among the different
synthetic fibers used to make cloth?

5. Synthesis. The synthesis level requires ski:-
dents to put together parts and elements to form a
new whole or pattern (i.e., to use concepts, prin=
ciples, or ideas already learned to make a new prod-
uct); for example:

What overall ve-Idtife conservation plan will meet
the needs identified in the community survey?
What type. of management plan is needed to
profitably integrate all the crop and animal en=
terprises now grown on the fiteM?
Using current prices of different feeds; Whet
would be a least-cost livestock ration forfora pregE
nant 1,000-pound cow producing 50 pounds of
milk daily?

6. Evaluation; The evaluation level tectikres_Stu-
dents to make judgments based on SpeiciPit criteria
rarier than opinions; for example:

Applying the criterio, provided, Which of the
three conservation plans would

be Most effectiVe?
How would you evaluate the proposed farm
management plan, using the profit available for
family living as thti criterion?
Given the following criteria, how would you judge
and rank each of the ten displays.

10
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Oral questions at the analysis, synthesis, and
evaluation levels can be used very effectively to
summarize cies& activities_ Questions at this level
also may be used to gul Studer-es-, in Study assip-
merits and problem-sohitng activities.

The l&els of questions provide guidance in de-
verorfing a linnet sequence of questions. Because
each level is Lased on all levels below it, you can
plan the sequence t:N moving from Cower -level to
higher-level questions.

For examp,_the application leVel itbased on the
knowledge and comprehention levels. Thus, the
questioning sequence would start with a question at
the knowledge level, followed by a question at the
comprehension level; and then a question at the ap-
plication level;

One final comment should be made on levels of
questions. The focus of this module is on the effec-
tivre uses of oral questioning as a teaching tech-
n4que. Although you need to be able to recognize
and *tad qiiettions at the van ibus levels, your em-
phasis ShOUld be en achieving competercy in the
use of oral questions in the classroom.

Good Questioning Techniques
The general sequence of oral questioning should

be as follOWS. YOU_ (1) ask a good question of the
total_ class_(eg_., "How .does texture in citithih4 ma=
tenals affect color?"), (2) pause to give students time

to formulate their answers, (3) dkect the question to
a specific student (e_g;-, "Carlry, and then (4) give
the student time to reply and give attention and con-

to his ter response.
The reason that a question should be directed to

a particular student after the question has been asked
is simple. If you first say 'Carr and then ask your
question, evenr student in the class except Carl is
off the kw*. The other students do not need to try
to formulate an answer.

IcWally, Carts response will stimulate other Stu=
dent questions that you can, in turn, direct to other
members of the class_

Questions should be dIstribUted among class
members so that each student has the opportunity
to participate. One way to assure that a student who
generally has difficulty in responding to westions
can participate is to ask a question based on his'her
past experience.

Questions should be asked in a normal conver-
sational tone, loud enough for all class members to
hear_ VDU Shi:kild reward correct responses (e.g.;
°Yes: 'That's right" -GOO," or "Cerrecti and avoid
being critical of incorrect or incomplete answers.

OUestions thetild tie presented in a logical se-
quence, are you snow repeat student eoSpcinses
for smicial milli:Ws or clarity 'Ibu can bring other
students into the discussion by asking them to react
to another student's answer:

9



You should encourage students to go beyond the
hest answer to expand and clarify an idea and to
corroborate it with the facts and illustrations. In-
cWe whyami how questions with yes and so ques-
tions. Strike a balance between fact and thought
questions.

Student inattentiveness can be discriiitaged if
students know that you frequently ask questions:
Some educators suggest that inattentiVe'Students
often be brought into the discussion by directing a
question to theM. HOVieVer, use caution here: To ask
a question and then call on the daydreamer almost
ensures that he/she will not have heard the ques-
tion. You will get his/her attention. However; by Oh;
barrassing the student; you may lose his/het White
cooperation. Get this student'S attention firSt; then
ask the question.

In general, you should not repeat a question un-
less the question was directed at a large group and
might not have been heard. Repeating questions can
encourage inattention and poor listening hObits. M-
other student can be asked to repeat the question,
if necessary

Finally, avoid asking questions Of the class in gen-
eral: This encourages several students to speak at
once. Rather: ask fbe volunteers and select from those

students.

Handling Student Answers
Constructing a good question and asking it in the

correct way are the firtt steps in effective oral ques-
tioning. The next step is the proper handling of stu-

dent answers.

Groisser2 believes that the handling of student an-
swers is the real test of the good teacher: He cate-
gorized student_responses into (1) correct answers;
(2)partially correct answers; (3) incorrect answers,
and 14) no answer at all. The following suggested
teaching practices for_each category of responses
are synthesized from GrciiStet.

Correct answers. You should reward correct an-
swers with responses of recognition or praise (e.g.,
"Very good" or "That's correct"). Rewarding correct
answers encourages subsequent student participa-
tion and establishes the answer as being correct.

Lengthy answers covering several key points can
be. rokeet down by asking other students to explain
or et;(parid on individual points in the response. Note
hove r, that if student responses are frequently
lengthy; it may indicate that your questions are too
broad.

Partially correct responset. When a student's
answer is partially correct; you tribUld give credit for
the correct part and work to improve the incorrect
part. You could gay, "You are correct, Mary. Let's see
it someone can enlarge upon your answer" You could
then ask another student to expand upon the re-
sponse. For example; -John; can you add anything
to Mary's answer?"

Incorrect answers. When a totally incorrect an-
swer to a question is given; you shoUld give a non-
critical response. For example, yOU could say "A good
t:y, but the main point of the question was over-
looked." You could then refer the question to another
student, Or you could choose to ask the same stu-
dent tither AUestions that would logically lead the
student to the correct answer.

I

10

2.__Ptithp Groisser. How to Use the Fine Art of OueSlionitiO (New York; NY:

Atherton Press. 1964). pp. 5-20, 38-53.
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A third technique is to tell the student who gave
the wrong answer that you will come back to him/
her later for repetition or restatement. This is effec-
tive for the students who learn less rapidly; it makeS
them equally responsible to contribute a correct an-
swerbut later in the period.

Occasionally, a student will misunderstand a
question and give an irrelevant answer. You can
handle this by pointing out, "That would get us off
the topic," or "The answer was good; but it didn't an-
swer the question that was asked."

No answer at all. If one student is unable to re-
spond at all, you should direct the question to an-
other student. If several students are unable to give
a response, try rephrasing the question into simpler
terms. If there is still no response, you may want to
reteach that concept or ask the students to find the
answer from reference materials.

If you frequently need to rephrase questions, it may
indicate that you need to be more careful in the
planning and construction of your questions.

You should never use sarcasm in questioning.
Never label a student's response as "stupid" or "what
might be expected from someone who had not read
the assignment."

All sincerely offered answers should be accepted
as Contributions and used as an opportunity to de-
velop further learning. Rernimber, if students knew
all the answers, the subject Would already be taught.
Using wrong answers to pron:ote learning is part of
good teaching.

Handling Student Questions
Questions from students are a sign of a healthy

learning environmentone in which students are
inquisitive and searching for answers. Your lesson
planning should include anticipation of student
questions.

You can handle student questions that are off the
topic by offering to discuss the subject with the stu-
dent on an individual basis after class. This avoids
moving the lesson off on a tangent (which may have
been the student's intent). At the same time, the stu-
dent'S question is accepted as a contribution.

Referring a student's question to the other mem-
bers of the class for an answer is a good, teaching
technique. For example, you could ask, "BIIII, what is
the answer to Mary's question?"

Whenever neither you nor the class can answer a
relevant question, you should admit that you do not
know the answer and promise to find it. At the same
time; you may ask the student to look up the answer
hirri/herself. You can then compare answers during
a later class session.

Occasionally, a student will attempt to stump you
by atking difficult questions about the topic. You can
respond with, "The ClaSt would be interested in
knowing the answer to your question. Please look
up the answer in reference and report
back to the class tomorrow"

Students may sometimes use incorrect grammar
in their questions or answers. When this occurs,_you
can tactfully indicate the correct grammar usage by
restating the student's statement in correct grammar
by saying, "You mean Be careful not to
discourage students by interrupting them before they
are finished or by using a critical tone.

The principle of positive teacher acceptance of all
sincere student participation applies to student
questions, as well as to student responses to teacher
questions. The challenge to you is to encourage stu-
dent participation and to use it for the development
of further learning.



1 Optional
Activity

2

For further information on employing oral questioning techniques, yOU may

wish to read Sanders, Classroom Questions: What Kinds? Chapters 1 and 9
in this text explain the need to develop questions designad for more than
memory and how to plan for questioning. Each of the intervening chapters
(278) covers one of the categories of questionsmemory, translation, inter-_
pretation; application; analysis; synthesis, and evaluationin depth. Ample
definitions. explanations, and examples are provided.

The following items check your comprehension of the material in the infor-
mation sheet, Employing Oral Questioning Tethniques, pp. 6-11.

SELF=CHECK
I. Matching:
On the line to the left of each phrase in Column A, write the letter of the term in Column 8 that best

matches the phrase.

Column A
_ 1. Student makes a judgment based on criteria

2 Student changes information into a different
symbolic form_

3 Student recalls information
4 Student discovers relationships
5 Student solves a probleth

Column B
a. krowlikfge
b. Comprelensiontranslation
O. Comprehension interpretation
d. Analysis
e. Evaluation
f . Application

II. Multiple Choice:
Each of the incomplete statements listed below is f011owed by several words or phrases. From thete. you

are to choose the one that completes the statemer4 most correctly. Place the letter of that answer (a, b. c,

or d), in the blank at the left of the item.

1 The type of question that is often overused by teachers is

a. knnwledge level
b. application level
c. evaluation level
d: analysis level

_2 The taxonomy should be used
a. to classify every question into a single category
b. to aged simple questions from Vow.* categories and harder questions from higher categories

c. to select questions from all categories at appropriate levels of complexity
d. all of the above

14
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_ 3 Oral questions should be devised to take into consideration- -
a. students' intellectual processes
b. emotional atmosphere of the classroom
c. students' in-school and out-of-school experiences
d; all of the above_ 4 Oral questions are an important aid in stimulating thinking because they will
a. arouse interest
b. promote urtftrstanding
c. develop new insights
d. all of the above

_5. Oral quvosiforts are used==
a. in all situations
b. to lead stOdehtt into all kirtds of thinking
c. to get students just_ to recall facts
d. to encourage brigibt students to answer difficutt questions

6 The purpose of a question such as -Why would a writer ctiobse to publith under an assumed
name ?"

a. to stimulate interest
b. to stimulate logical or critical thinking
c. all of the above
d. mom of the above

115
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Compare your written responses to the self-check items with the model an-
swers given below Your responses should exactly duplicate the model re-
sponses.

MODEL ANSWERS

I. Matching:
1. e
2. b
3. a
4. d
5. f

IL Multiple Choice:
1. a
2. c
3. d
4. d
5. b
6. c

Level of Perfemmarme: `ibor written responses to the self=chiiick items WOW have exactly duplicaktd thI)
model answers. If you did rc4 have all 11 wrrect, review the material in the information sheet. Employing
Oral Ouestioning Techniques; pp. 6-11, or check with your resource person d twicessary.

17
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Enabling
Objective .

ACtivity

Activity

Learning Experience II

OVERVIEW

Using a selecteid student performance objective from your ownoccupational
Specialty develop a series of oral questions relating to that objective.

You wiff be selecting a shicleht performance Objeciive in your occupational
specialty and Wetly outlining the mtterielyou would be covering in each of
the major leston components: Intrcductiori, lesson content and summary.

YOu WiSl be preparing a series of oral questions relating to the material in
one or more of the lessitwi components; as appropriate.

\bur questbris iiiirakiataid by your resoutal person, using the Taxon-
omy of Chlettions Checklist p. 19.

17



Seiect a student performance objective in your occupational specialty.
Then, briefly outline the material you would cover to introduce; present;
and summarize a lesson designed to achieve that objective. You may use a
lesson plan you have developed previously.

Prepare two or three oral questions at each of the six taxonomic Weis that
could_help youintrOducei present, or summarize the materiel in your lesson
pian. When_Writing questions at the comprehension level, write one question
at each of the three sublevels. Number each question for easy reference
during feedback.

After you have developed your oral questions, arrant to have your resource
person review and evaluate your questions. Give him/her the Taxonomy of
Questions Checklist, p. 19, to use in evaluating your work;

20



TAXONOMY OF QUESTIONS CHECKLIST

Directions: Place an X in the YES or NO box to indicate whether alt ques-
tions met or did not me&t each applicable criterion. For any question that did
not meet a criterion, specify the number of the question(s) in the space pro-
vided for comments.

Nims

Oats

ReSOUrCel Potion

1. The knowledge questions involve the recall or recognition of
information

2: The comprehensiontranstatinn questicsn (Nukes stu-
dents to transfer kne.,,Arledge from one set of symbols to an-
other

Yes No Comments

3. The comprehensionirierpretatian question requires stu-
dents to explain Me meaning of something

4. The comprehensionextrapolation question requires stu-
dents to infer; project; or extend from known information into
an area not known or experienced

5. The application questions involve the solving of practical
problems through the selection and use of ideas, principles,
and theoriesapplication of what has been learned to par-
ticular concrete situations El El

6. The analysis questions requira the breakdown of a whole
into its component parts and the determination of the rela-
tionship between the parts El

7. The synthesis questions involve putting together parts and
elements to form a new whole or patternthe use of con-
cepts, principles; or ideas already learned to make a new
pr6duct

8. The evatuatian questions require the making of juOgments
amid or bad, right or wrongbat-al on gocift criteria ratter
than opinions

Level 0/ Performance: All items must receive YES responses. If any item receives_a NO response; review
the material in the information sheet, Employing Oral Questioning Tec:hniques, pp. 6-11, revise your ques-
tions accordingly. or Check with your resource person if neceswary.

19
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Learning xperience III
OVERVIEW

Activity

In_a simulated classroom situation,; employ oral questioning techniques in
a kTstori.

°Ibu win be selectim an objective inyour occupatiOmal specialty *4f:elect-
ing, modifying, or devtioping a lesson plan dtragned to achieve that Objec;
tive; giving special attention to the use of oral questioning tectelioues.

You may wish to have your resource person review the adequacy eztt your
plan.

Activity *iu Will be presenting the lesson to a group of peers or to rescume
Oeson.

3

/Optional You may wish to record your OfeSefltitiOf% on and tape ar videolape for

VActirij self-evaluatitin purposes.

Nbur cornioetsmy en employing oral quesliortirg techniques ill be evatuaTed
by your peers or 4, meow:* person, uses =On oi the Lesson PnY-
serttation Checklist. pp: 25--2

21



If you record your presentation or videc4irYs or audiotape, you may with to
evaluate your own psrfo-nriance, using a copy of the Lesson Ptesentation
Checklist, o-p.. 25-36.

itOprIonal You may wiish to view io-cey_OrOdUctd videotape of a teacher employing
Activity oral questi irig technique$ and to critique that teachere performance

7
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S I Optional
Activity

4

Select a student performance objective in your cktvpational specialty and
develop a detailed lesson plan for achieving that objective. As part of your
plan, develop a series of oral questions to direct and motivate students' think-
ing throughout the lesson in a well-organized and meaningful wage Be sure
to include questions at the higher taxonomic levels. Instead of developing a
lesson plan, you may select a lesson plan that you have developed previ-
ously and adapt that plan so that it includes the use of oral questioning tech-
niques.

You may wish to have your resource person review the adequacy of your
plan. He/she could use the Teacher Performance Assessment Form in
Module 5 -4, Develop a Lesson Plan, as a guide.

In a simulated classrmom situation, present your lesson to a group of two to
five peers. These peers will serve two funCtions: (1) they will role-play the
students to whom you are presenting your lesson, and (2) they will evaluate
your performance. If reins are not available to you, you may present your
lesson to your resource person.

If you wish to self-evaluate, you may record your performance on videotape
or audiotape so you may view/listen to your own presentation at a later
time.

Multipe copies of the LestOn Presentation Checklist are prOVided in this
eamingexperrerice, pp. 25-26. Give a copy to each peer or to your resource
pert tefore making your prewitation in order to ensure that each knows
what to to kok for in_your lesson. However, imitate thst. during the lemon, all
attention is to be directed toward you and VW the checklists are to be com-
pleted after the lesson is finished.

If you recorded your lessksi on videotape or auttiotapa,you may wisli to self=
evaluate using a copy of the Lesson Presentation Checklist. pp. 25-26.

institution may have avadab* vicrec4apeS showing eicartikit of teach=
ers erripkvim oral questioning tedinkges. If so, you may wish to view one
or more of these vicieotges. Ntiu nVit also theme to difklue the mirfoi=
ma nce of each teacher in employingoral questioningtechniques. usiovthe
criteria provided in this module or critique forms or checklists provided by
your resource person.
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LESSON PRESENTATION CHECKLIST

Directions: Place an X in the NO PARTIAL or FULL box to indicate that
each of the following performance components was not accomplished;
partially accomplished, or fully accomplishtd. If; btcause of special cir-
cumstances, a performance component was not applicable, or impossible
to execute; place an X in the N/A box.

Data

Resource Person

The teacher used oral questions that were:
1. clear, definite, and concise, and Included only one idea

2; interesting; timely, and thought-provoking

3. designtd to require more than a sample yes or no answer

4. adapted to individual differences

5. challenging and not obvious

6; written at a variety of taxonomic levels (i.e.; questions requiring stu-
dents to demonstate knowledge; comprehension; application; analy-
sis, and evaluation)

7. related to the lesson being taught

8; geared to illustrate key points of major lesson topics

In the lessoni the teacher:
9. used the questions to draw information from the students

10. asked a question, paused to give the students time to think about the
question, and then called on a student

11. after calling on a student, provided an opportunity for that student to
think about the question before requiring his/her response (and before
answering the question him/herself or calling on someone else.)

12. presented the questions in an orderly sequence

13. directed his/her questions so that each student was able to
participate

14; reacted favorably to students' answers to questions (e.g;-, rewarded
correct responses; did not criticize students for incorrect responses)

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

43 43-

El ID
1:1 CI IDD

I::
D ODO

DODO
CI El 1:1

I=1 El 1=1

D ODO
El 1:1 CI

El
1:1 1:1

DDDD
El



41r 43 e
15; asked some questions that StUdentS coutd answer from past

experience DO
16. asked questions that were dear and short enough to remeiriber 111 D0
17. required the student to go beyond his/her first answer as heeded (e.g.,

encouraged the student to expand or back up itVeaS with facts arid
illustrations: brought othia-r stacrents into the discussion by -gettim liwn
to respond to the firtt Stu-c*nt's answers) Er

Level of Performarm: All items must receive FULL or N/A responses. If any item receives a NO or
PARTIAL response, the teacher and resource person stiOad Meet to atermirie what additional activities
the teacher needs to complete in order to reach corripttency in the weak area(s).
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LESSON PRESENTATION CHECKLIST

Directions: Place an X in the NO; PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that
each of the following performance components was not accomplished,
partially accomplish6d, or fully accomplished; tf, bemuse of special cir-
cumstahceS, a performance component was not applicable, or impossible
to execute, place an X in the N/A Wk. Artaired PirSta

LEVEL OF PERFORMANGE/ e
The tier_used oral quests alai_ were:

1. clear, definite, and concise. and included Only one idea 0 0
2; interesting, timely, and thought-provokkg 0
3. designed to require more than a simple yes or no answer 0
4. adapted U3 individual differences 0 0 0
5. challergirg and not ctivio-us El El
6= written at a variety of taxonomic levels (i.e., questions requiring stu=

dents to demonstate knowledge, comprehension, application, analy-
tit, and evaluation) ID

7. related to the kisson tieing taught 0
8. geared to illustrate key points of major lesson topics 0

In the lesson, the teacher:
9. used the questions to draw information fronn the students El El

10. asked a quettiOn paused to give the stuc*nts time to think about the
question, and OW cared on a student

11. after minim; on a student, provid0 an cwortunity for that student to
think about the question before requiring his/her response (and before
answering the question hint/herself or calling on someone else.)

12. presented the questions in an orierly sequence

13. directed his/her questions so that each student was able to
participate

14. reacted favorably to students ariswers to questions (e.g., rewarded
correct responses; did not criticize students for incorrect responses)

27 29
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15. asked sale questions that students could answer froth past
exmrienC2 R

16. asked questions that were crear and sport wimp to remember 1:1

17. reoLited a stmt tO gebagcwxi histher first answer as needed (e.g.;
eftair-aged the Sit to expand or back up ideas with facts and

Ogyught twr_ sluderls ire, the crisousiori by gAting them

to rewind to title first student's answers)
0 {11

Level of Perforrnanco:_ All items Must receive FULL or NA respormes. it any item receives a NO or
PARTIAL response; the teacher and resource person should meet to rWterthine What addiiional wtivities
the teacher needs to comptete II order to reach competency in the weak area(S).

3o
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LESSON PRESENTATION CHECKLIST

Direttio-ns: Place an X in the NO PARTIAL or FULL box to indicate that
each of the following performance components was not accomplished;
partial/if accom_plished, or fully accorripliasxl. If, because of spacial cir-
cumstances. a performance coin bent was not applicable, or impossibW
to execute; place an X in the MA box_

Now

Dos

fisscursa Perim

The teacher used oral questions that were:
1: dear, definite; arid concise; and included only one idea El El
2. interesting; timer and thought-provoking

3. cVesigned to require more than a sine* yes or no answer 0 0 El 0
4. adaptixl to individual differerces

5. challenging and not obvious 0
6. written at a variety of taxonomic Fevels (i.e.; questions requiring stu-

dents to testate knOWItidge, comprehension;sitn, application, analy-

410 sis, and evaruatio-n)

7. related to the lesson being taught D D D
8. geared to illustrate key points of major lesson topics

In the lessoni the teacher:
9. used the questions to draw informatiOn frOM the Stiitrehtt El

10. asked a qmistkwuyatisixf to give Vie students tkre to ttOrik about
question, and then called on a Student 0 El

11; after calling on a student; provided an opportunity for that student to
think about the question before reqUiring riii/her response (and before
answering the question hinitheraelf or calling on someone else.)

12. prevented the questions in an orderly sequence

13: directed his/her questions so that each student was able to
participate El

14. reacted favorably to sttidente' answers to questions (e.g., rewartWd
correct responses; did not criticize students for incorrect responses'.
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15. asked some question that students ixvuld answer from past
experience 0 EI

16. asked questims that were clear and short enough to remember 0 0 0
17 required the student to go beyond hiStier first answer as needed (e.g

encouraged the stmt expand or tick up ideas with facts and
ilustratichS; brdtight Other gtiderds in tte &scission by getting them ri
to respond to the first students artSweib)

Level of Performance: All items must receive FULL or N/A reSPdrwes. If any item receives a NO or
PARTIAL resporze; the teacher and resource person ShOuld meet to determire what adcktional activities
the teacher needs to compLete in comer to retch competency ii the weak area(s).



LESSON PRESENTA TION CHECKLIST

Directions: Place an X in the NO; PARTIAL or FULL box to indicate that
each of the folioWing performance components :lot accomplished,
partially accomplished, or fully accompfithed. If; because of special cir-
cumstances, a performance component was not applicable, or impossible
to execute; place an X in the N/A box.

The teacher used oral **attend

Dia

Asacarce Ninon

that were:
1. clear, definite, and concise. and included only one icrea

2. interesting, tritely, and thought-provoking

3. wed to require more than a simple yes or no answer

4. adapted to individual differences

5: challenging and not obvious

6. written at a variety of taxonomic levels (Le., questions rexairing stu-
cWnta to (Wm:instate knowledge; comprehension, applimtion, anaty-
sis, and evaluatio-ri) .

7. related to the lesson Letrig taught

8. goared to illustrate key points of major lesson topics

lit the l sson, the teacher;
9. used the questions to draw information from the students

10. asked a question, paused to give the dilCrefltS WY* to think about the
question, and then called on a =idol 1:1

LEVEL OF PERFORsitANCE

air4.P dfri y

0 0 0
El 0 0
C 0 El
DODO
0 El El

0 0
0 El
DODO
DODO

11. after calling on a student rovided an opporturity for flat stolen! to
think about the question before requiring his/her response (and before
answering the question him/herself or calling on someone else.) D 0

12. presented the questions 41/1 orderly sequence 0
11 directed his/her questions yea Mat each student was able to

participate El D
14. reacted favorably to studortC answers to questions (e.g:. rewarded

correct responses: did hot Students for inoottect responses)
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15. asked szime questions that students could ariSWer from bag
experience

16: asked questions that Were dear and short enough to remember

17. rectUired the student logo beyond hasher first answer as needed (e.g
encouratpd the student to expand or back up ideas With factt and
&strata's; brought other students into the ciscUttiori by getting them
to _riz3orio to the first student'S answers)

DODO
DODO

DODO
Levet of PeTrititiliafte: A ms mst rva FULL or ttiA r.zs*i.S.,,e,,7. If env iterh rexelives a NO or

PARTIAL re-sbowg. teactwir and resource person should meet to cWerrhincliwhat additional activities

the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competenci in the Weak area(s).
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LESSON PRESENTATION CHECKLIST

Directions: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that
each of the following performance components was not accomplished,
partially accomplished, or hilly accomplithed. If; because of special cir-
cumstances, a wformance component was not applicable, or impossible
to execute, place an X in the N/A tiox.

NT&

Arswocs Pow"

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

47 4:$ 44P 4it
The tewzirwir uwcf oral questions thetwere:

1. dear, defutte, and -cuicise, and mated only one idea 11

2. interesting; timely and thought-provoking

3. designed to require more than a simple yes or no answer

4. adapted tO indiVidtial differences 0
5. challenging and not ert:ilkilit la
6. written at a variety of taxonomic levels (i.e., questions rewiring stu=

dents to demonstate knowledge; comprehension; applicalicr, analy-
tit; and evaluation) El

7. related te the lesson being taught

8; geared to illustrate key points of major lesson topics

In the lessor, the teacher:
9. used the questions to draw information from the students 0 El 0 0

10. asked a question, patited to VIVO the stid&itil time to think about the
question, and then caned on a ttiicWwit 0

11. after calm on a student, provided an ogxvturvity for that sttiftft to
think about the question before requiring histier rewrite (am, before
answering the question him/herself or calling on someone else.)

12. presented the questions in an orderly sequence

13. dirmted his/tor questions so that each student was at* to
participate

14. reacted favorably to students' answers to questions (e.g., rewarded
correct responses: did not criticize students tor incorrect responses)
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15. atked some questions that students could answer frorn past
experience ODEID

16. asked questions that were dear and Shen enough to rerrornber D000
17. required the stud to go_beyend his/her irsi answer as needed (e.g.,

encouraged the Mut WM to moral or back up bees with facts and
ikiettationt; trOughl atm sex:lents into the discussixi by getting torn
to respond to Ow fest student's answers) 00

Level of Performance: All dams must receive FULL or NIA rewortsim If any item receives a NO or

PARTIAL response, the teacher and rOtOlnetXtrAlri old meet to determine what eckfitional activities

the teacher nee& to cOntpVete in order to retch competency in the weak area(s).



LESSON PRESENTATION CHECKLIST

INrections: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL or FULL box to indicate that
etch of the folkiWing performance components was not accomplished;
partially accomplithed, or hilly accomplished. It because of special cir-
curnstartces, a performance component was not applicable; or impossible
to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

Cr.

Rescume Pomo

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

TM teacher used cfral iltiStiOliS that were:
1. dear, definite, and dorcise, and included only one icrea El D
2: interesting, timely and thought-mvoking

3. designed to reqtike more than a simple yes or no answer 0 0
4. adapted to inclivicktai iftfrerences 43
5. challenging and not obvious 1: 0 171

6; written at a variety of taxononsc levels (i.e., questions requiring stu-

d/
dents to demonstate knowledge, comprehension, application, &nett.
Sit, and eVakiation) Er

7. related to the lesson being tai..ght 1-71

8: geared to itiustrate key points of maior lesson topics 0 0
In the lessoni the teacher:
9; used the questions to draw information from the students 1

10. asked a question, pailled to give the students time to thin* atiocit the
question, and then cared on a student

11. after calling on a student, provided an opporturft for that student to
think about the question before requiring heater response (and before
answering the question him/herseA or call on someone else.) El

12. presented the (petitions in an on:Forty sequence 0 0 0 0
13. directed Ns/her questions so that eaten student was able to

participate .0
14. reacted favorably to students' answers to questions (e;g.; rewarded

correct responses: did not criticize stucrents for incorrect responses)
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Leming Experience IV
FINAL EXPERIENCE

In an sctual teaching situation,' employ oral questioning tedrtqu-es.

As you plan your lessons; decide when oral questions could be u-seId effec-
tively to aid you m meeting the Wsson_ objectives._ Bated on that cWition;
employ oral questioning tactinkfues. This lincti.ic

selecting; modifying; or developing a lesson plan thatiacludes the use
of oral questions to introduce: present and/or summarize the Wstari

a inducing the less a sus of oral questions at diffenint taxonomic
levels
presanting the Wisson to the class

NOTE: Mxi-r_ resource person may ward you to stibilit your written kisson
plan_ to hi:hitter Oor evakiabon before you pnisitril _yaw Wswiri. It raw tie
hOpftil for your resource_persco to use the TPAF ham Module B-4, Develop
a tesuon Pan, to guise tither evaluation.

Arrange In advance to have your resource person oteerve your lesson
presentation.

`tut total competency will be assessed by your resource person, using
Teacher Performance Assessment F-m, pp. 39=40

Based upon Vie criteria specified in this assessment Instrument, your
retource perwn will determine whether you are competent in employing
oral questioning techniquat.

'for s diffortron ~bore sat Me mg* pact( cover
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dth TEACHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM
Employ Oral Questioning Techniques (C-12)

Directions: Indicate the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placing
an X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading.
If; because of special circumstanr,es, a performance component was not
applicable, or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

Name

Date

AMOUR* Potion

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

The teacher used oral questions that were:
1. clear, definfte, and concise, and Included only one Idea D.
2. interesting, timely, and thought-provoking D
3; designed to require more than a yes or no answer 0 0
4. adapted to iridMdual differences 0 0
5. challenging and not obvious

110
6. written at a variety of taxonomic levels

7; related to the lesson being taught 0
8. geared to illustrate key points Of major lesson topics 0 0 0 0

In the lesson,the teacher:
9. used the questions to draw Worm/dim from the students L:3

10; asked a question; paused to give the students time to think
about the question; and then called on a student El El 0

11. after calling on a stacrent. provided an OPPornattY for that
student to think about the question before requiting hisiter
response

12; presented the questions in an orderty sequeTo 0
13. directed hitittifr questions so that each stmt was able to

participate (insofar as was ptacticat) El
14. reacted favorably to students' answers to questkIns

15. asked some questions students Could answer from past
experience 1:1

p
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16. asked questions that were dear and start enough to re-
member

17; required the Sttiderit to go beyond his/her first answer if
necessary

4fre

Ei 1:1 El El

0 0 0 0
LeVel of Performance: All items must receive N/A; GOOD, or EXCELLENT responses; If any item re-

ceives a NONE, POOR; or FAIR response; the teacher arid resource_person should meet to determine
what additional activities the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency In the weak area(s).
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* ABOUT USING THE NATIONAL CENTER'S
PBTE MODULES
Organization
Each module is designed to help you gain competency in a
particular skill_ area considered important to teaching suc-
cess. A module is male up of a aeries of Seeming experi-
ences; some providing background information. scree pro-
viding practice experiences_ and others Combining these
two functions. Completing these experiences should en-
able you to achieve the terminal objectivn in the final
learning experience. The final rwperience vi e.acti rrxxtule
always requires you to demonstrate the skid la an actual
teaching situation when you are an intern, a stixWnt teach=
er, an inservice teacher, or occupational trainer.

Procedures
Modules are designed to allow you to individualize your
teacher education program. You need to take_ only those
modUles covens skillt that_you do riot already possess.
Similarty, you need not complete any learning experience
within a module if you already have the skill needed to
complete it. Therefore, Wore takhtg any nodule, you
should carefully review (1) the introduction. (2) the objec-
tives fitted on p. 4. [3) the ovennews_precedirviLeacfs learn-
ing experience; and (4) the final experience; After compar-
ing your present needs and competenoWs with the intonate;
tionyou have read in times Emotions, you stvoukt be ready to
make one of the following decisions:

That you do nth have the winpeterx*m Xidloted and
should complete the entire module -

That vou are competent in one or more of the enaliN
objectives leading to the final learning experience and;
Mus. can omit those learning experiences
That you are alreadylownpetert es trot area wed are
ready to complete the final teaming experience in
order to lest out"
That the module is inappropriate to your needs at this
time

When you we ready to COMplet0 the final learning experi-
ence and have access to an actual teaching situation.
make the necessary arras e/mints with your resource per-
son; ff you do not complete the final experience success-
fuk. meet With your resource person and arrange to (1)
repeat the experience or (2) complete (or review) previous
sections of the module or other rotated actiVits siiggesWid
by_your resource person tefthe attempting to repeat the
final experience;
Options for recycling are also evadable in each of thelearning'sexperienc_preceobng the briii eiperreice. /Any
time you ao not meet the inkiinvon ewe of performance
required to meet an Objective. you and your resource per-
son rnayrn to Wic:t activities to help you reach come-
foxy. This could involve (1) completing pwlsol the-module
previously skipped. (2) repeetig_actWWs,_0) OAKUM 14.1P'
ptemsentaly remotes or completing sicitional acbvities
suggested by the resource persork 44) desigiving your own
Meting experienm or [5) teiirsonte other Welty
suggested by you or your resource moat

Terminology
Actual Teaching Situation: A situation in which you are
actually working with and retpcirieb* for ttedimiL sec-
=buy or postexpridary vocational students oi other oc-
cupational trainees. An intern. a student teacher; an in-
service reader, or other occu_oationel trainer would be
functioning in an actual teaching situation; if you do not
have access to an actual teaching situation When you we
taking the module, you can complete the nexfule up to the
final learning experience; You would then complete the
fine Wafting eiperrence 18W (i.e., when you have access
to an actual teaching situation).
Alternate Activity or Feedback: An item that may substi-
tute for required items that due to special circumstances .
you are unal:4 to complete
Ck;Exipatkinal Sp*cleity: A specific area cif preptraticirs
within a motional servOr area (e.g.. the service area
Trade and industrial Education includes occupational spe-
Ostia such as automobile mechanics. *WW1 lirkl
tricky.
Optional Activity or Feedback: An item that is not re-
quired but that is designed to euppVeivient and enrich the
required items in a learriev workirce.
Resource PUireoh: The person in charge of your educa-
tional program (e.ct, the professor; instructor; administrator;
instructional supervisor. cOopMatintysupervisiingtdass-
room teectow, or theiirc surxwvisor who is guiding ytii in
completing this module).
Student: The person who is receiving occupabonal in-
struction in a secondary, poesecOndary, oilier training
VrKWarn.
Vdcatio1Ill Wrvito Arse: A major motional field: agri-
cultural education. business and office education. market-
ing and dittriblitiVo Wkication, h Ili occu-peticeis Eickica-
tion, hum ezaunics education; indietrial arts education;
technical education. or trade and iricketrial eckication.
You or the Teacherilnetnuclor: The person who ifs com-
pleting the Mcctu.

Levels of P_erformance for Final Assessment
Rik The seance was not met because it was rot iv*
cable to the skuatixt
Nom No attempt was made to meet the criterion al-
though it was relevant
Poor:- The teacher is unable to pertain Ihis skill or has only
v e r y b e t t e d a le to pertain it.
FdTr: The Welcher is unabe to perkeni this aull in an ac=
Depute norm but him some ability to perform it
aciod: The teacher is able to perform Wm del in w effec-
tive manner.
Ea lien The teacher is WM to perform this ally in a very
effective manner.
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